
The best just got better.
Cummins FF63040NN Fuel Filter’s new NanoNet® high-
performance filtration media reduces the number of harmful 
particles reaching the engine’s fuel injectors, resulting in reduced 
equipment downtime and lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). 
Its unique design delivers maximum engine life with best-in-class 
protection and longer filter life, minimizing your operating costs

39% 
EFFICIENCY

Fleetguard FF63040NN Fuel Filter 
Specifically Developed to Provide Ultra High Efficiency Protection
FF63040NN is a replacement to Komatsu 600-319-3841

Features and benefits.
NanoNet media is more effective at removing 4-micron particulate 
contaminants than the closest competitor. Other filters may remove 
particles but over time, they set them free. NanoNet features multi-
layered architecture, giving your fuel injection system a reinforced 
barrier for optimal protection. 

Our unique media retains captured particles during engine vibration 
better than any media. In fact, NanoNet fully protects injectors against 
the release of particles during engine vibration and fuel surge. 

NanoNet is more effective at removing 4-micron particulate 
contaminants than the closest competitor. Our media keeps injectors 
cleaner and optimizes fuel atomization for more complete combustion. 

GENUINE FILTRATION SOLUTION.

NanoNet provides 30% better particle removal and retention than the competition

NanoNet... 

• Reduces operating costs through extended service intervals and less engine downtime.

• Increases engine protection with our highly efficient NanoFiber media.

• Provides optimal protection that supports engine durability and equipment uptime.
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For technical details, refer to the Fleetguard Technical 
Information Catalog or visit Fleetschool.com

Application Reference

Wheel Loader Wheel Dozer Dump Truck Dozer Excavator

   WA470-6

   WA480-6

   WA500-6H

   WA600-6

WD600-6   HD325-7

  HD405-7

  HD564-7EO

  HM300-2

  HM400-2

HD465

  D85EX-15EO

  D85PX-15EO

  D155AX-6

  D275AX-5EO

  D375A-6

PC400-8

PC450-8

PC600-8

PC600-8EO

PC850SE-8

PC850SE-8EO

PC1250-8

PC1250SP-8R

Best Warranty in the Business.
The Cummins Filtration Warranty extends to our entire line of products, ensuring the same 

promise of performance and coverage beyond the competition. Visit cumminsfiltration.

com to learn more about the competitive benefits of the Cummins Filtration Warranty.

FF63040NN is a replacement to Komatsu 600-319-3841, 600-319-3840, 600-311-3841


